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Dear ABOTA Friends,

We are excited to provide a bucket-list opportunity 
for you and your family and friends to experience 
the wonder and mystique of Peru. Exploring 
these areas will reveal fantastic contrasts of old 
and new, sophisticated and rustic, metropolitan 
and jungle, mountains and ocean, and luxury and 
simplicity. Most are familiar with its geographical 
wonders in Machu Picchu and the Amazon 
Rainforest, but Peru’s rich history, diverse wildlife, 
sumptuous cuisine, and devotion to art and 
textiles by the friendly and welcoming Peruvians 
are certain to capture your imagination.

We will begin our journey by gathering in Lima, a vibrant city of contrasts, culture and commotion. 
Ancient pyramids and other pre-Inca ruins are scattered among high-rise modern buildings, historic 
churches and museums brimming with ancient treasures. As many as 12 million people call Lima home, 
and the exponential growth of the last decade has created a gastronomical surge in upscale restaurants 
featuring Peruvian cuisine fusions.  We will stay in the most exclusive district, Miraflores, where the 
JW Marriott offers ocean views to all guests and a spacious lounge area where I am certain our ABOTA 
travelers will want to gather. A food tasting tour is among the many optional activities we have in store 
for you in Lima, as well as a visit to the Larco Museum, and a walking tour of the boho district of Barranco, 
an ancient fishing village which is now brimming with small art shops and cafes. 

We will then fly to Cusco and make our way down to the Sacred Valley, (Valle Sagrado), to Urubamba. 
This stop will allow us to acclimate to the elevation and provide a luxurious home base for exploring 
Machu Picchu. Our resort, Tambo del Inka, is an oasis of luxury set in the heart of an ancient and modest 
village. There will be an opportunity to explore local artisans’ workshops and galleries, as well as nearby 
Ollantaytambo and the Moray ruins. Our journey to Machu Picchu begins with luxury train service and ends 
with a motorcoach delivery at the entrance of the Citadel. For the more adventurous, earlier departure 
from the Sacred Valley may be arranged to allow you to hike a portion of the Inca Trail on your way in.

From Valle Sagrado, we travel by land to Cusco, where the ancient history of the pre-Incans, Incans, and 
Spaniards is displayed throughout the city’s museums, architecture and cathedral. Cusco is home to a 
fascinating open-air market, as well as boutique shopping for pottery, handmade textiles and everything 
alpaca! 

As reluctant as we may be to leave the mountains of Peru, the Amazon Rainforest awaits for those who 
continue on our post-trip. Small luxury vessels insure that you have a front-row seat to all the flora and 
fauna along the Amazon River. Crew members outnumber guests on these vessels which accommodate 
only 16-20 cabins, so you will want to act promptly to secure your room. Small numbers allow the crew 
to cater to our every whim, the weather conditions, and our preferences. We will trek into the jungle to 
observe amphibians and birds, visit a local village, and explore the river by skiffs to see pink dolphins, 
several varieties of monkeys, hundreds of bird species, and exotic foliage and flora. All the while, we are 
pampered with excellent cuisine, massage treatments, entertainment and specialized service that can 
only be found on such an exclusive basis.

We don’t make any promises here—only a trip of a lifetime! Come enjoy it with us!

Grace Weatherly and Michael Mayfield
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PERU // DECEMBER 1-3, 2021

LIMA



A sprawling metropolis along what is often 
called La Costa Verde (the green coast), 
Lima (the City of Kings) sits in the middle of 
the Pacific coast of Peru. This desert city is 
sophisticated, densely populated, chaotic 
at times and undeniably Latin American. 
Modern skyscrapers stand next to pre-
Incan pyramids. Fine museums house and 
showcase thousands of years of the country’s 
history. The culinary scene is bursting with 
two restaurants that topped Conde Nast 
Traveller’s World’s 50 Best Restaurants 2019. 
Vibrant neighborhoods, such as Barranco and 
Miraflores, beckon with their chic and shabby 
boutiques, lively bars (try the national drink 
of pisco sour!) and cozy cevicherias. Once a 
jumping off point for visits to other parts of 
the country, Lima is now its own destination 
worthy of discovering. 
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PERU // DECEMBER 3-6, 2021

SACRED VALLEY



The Sacred Valley of the Incas, also known 
as Elle Valle Sagrado, sits north of Cusco 
and can be reached by a narrow road full of 
hairpin turns and breathtaking views. Once 
the heart of the Incan Empire, it served as 
the fertile and spiritual base. Some of the 
finest Incan ruins in South America pepper 
the landscape. Terrace-style ruins, originally 
for farming on the unstable terrain, can still 
be seen when visiting Ollantaytambo. Many 
of the villages have been untouched and 
still use some of the same age-old farming 
methods from the ancient Incan-era. 
Delightful colonial towns, isolated villages, 
colorful markets and the striking landscape 
found here will charm anyone.  
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PERU

MACHU PICCHU

DID YOU KNOW?
The gigantic mountain point that is famous in pictures of 
Machu Picchu is actually Huayna Picchu (“young peak” in 
the Quechua language); Machu Picchu (old peak) is where 
one stands when taking this picture!
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Mist in the air, dense tropical jungle, steep 
mountains, sprawling houses and temples, 
Machu Picchu or the Lost City of the Incas 
is the most famous and recognizable 
archaeological site in Peru, if not the 
continent. Unknown to the outside world 
until it was made public in 1911 by Hiram 
Bingham, this ancient city was never 
revealed to the Spaniards, who conquered 
other parts of the country. Legend has it 
that nearby farmers always knew of its 
existence but never realized what kind of 
treasure it would become. At an elevation of 
nearly 8,000 feet, the setting – 200 houses, 
palaces and temples built from perfectly 
fitted stone blocks – and views – misty 
green-clad mountains all around – will 
leave you speechless. The pre-Columbian 
masters of this sacred land left mystery 
and intrigue at every turn in these stunning 
ancient structures. It is no wonder that 
Machu Picchu is one of the Seven Wonders 
of the World.

Entrance to the UNESCO Heritage Site of 
Machu Picchu is strictly regulated. Visitors 
can only enter the site with an official guide 
and each entrance is timed. Our group will 
have timed entrance tickets confirmed in 
advance and will be escorted by expert 
guides throughout the site.



PERU // DECEMBER 6-9, 2021

CUSCO



South America’s oldest continuously 
inhabited city, Cusco was once the capital 
of the Inca Empire. Set in the Urubamba 
Valley of the Peruvian Andes, the city sits 
at an elevation of over 11,000 feet. History 
lives in its streets, squares, valleys and 
towns. When the Spaniards conquered the 
city in the 16th century, they preserved the 
basic structure but built churches, temples, 
monasteries and palaces, mostly of baroque 
style with local adaptations, right over the 
ruins of the Inca city. Today, it is a bustling 
hub with archaeological remains and 
Spanish architecture. 
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DID YOU KNOW?
Cusco or Cuzco are both correct 
spellings. In the city itself, you will 
often see it as Cusco.



PERU // POST-TRIP // DECEMBER 9-13, 2021

AMAZON RIVER CRUISE



Peru has the most direct access to the 
heart of the Amazon River. Also known as 
Rio Amazonas, the mighty Amazon River 
covers nearly 40% of South America across 
nine countries. The river originates from 
the foothills of the Andes mountains in 
Peru and flows east on a 4,000 mile course 
towards the Atlantic Ocean. The rainforest 
here houses the world’s largest and most 
diverse collection of plant and animal 
life. The Amazon in numbers: one-third of 
all recorded animal species in the world 
including 20% of all bird species, 40,000 
plant species, 427 mammals, 1,300 birds, 
378 reptiles, more than 400 amphibians and 
around 3,000 freshwater fish.

In Peru, Iquitos is the jumping off point and 
is surrounded by lush Amazon territory – a 
region comprising the headwaters of the 
Amazon River and the Pacaya-Samiria 
National Reserve. The upriver Amazon 
waters here are low sediment and extremely 
rich in aquatic life with an astonishing 
concentration of wildlife on land. The 
resident naturalist guides help navigate the 
challenging terrain and bring everything to 
life. Small group excursions allow for a more 
in-depth visit whether with the wildlife or 
remote villages. 
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AMAZON RIVER EXPEDITION
Allow the mighty Amazon River time to slowly unveil her 
majesty and wonders in nature. Kayak, canoe or swim in 
these unspoiled black waters, keeping eyes peeled for the 
Amazon’s legendary pink dolphins. Be witness to one of the 
great spectacles of the Southern Hemisphere, the birth of 
the Amazon River and see the unforgettable giant water 
lilies. Search for three-toed sloths, toucans, and macaws, 
fish for piranhas, and meet taricaya turtles in their natural 
habitat. Enjoy a breakfast picnic accompanied by the jungle 
symphony and fish along the black waters of the Pacaya 
River. As our vessel journeys towards the union of the 
Ucayali and the Marañon Rivers, considered the birthplace 
of the Amazon, learn from our experienced, expert naturalist 
guides about the diverse Amazon wildlife and birds of the 
Pacaya-Samiria National Reserve.

With small-group excursions of no larger than eight conducted 
by highly-experienced naturalist guides, guests can be assured 
of the most fulfilling, life-enriching wildlife encounters they can 
get in the Amazon rainforest. The custom-designed ergonomic 
fleet of private launch boats, manned skillfully by the captain 
and crew, adds to the comfort of every wild exploration.

AQUA EXPEDITIONS ALL-INCLUSIVE HIGHLIGHTS

» All excursions by private speedboats

» All gourmet meals while onboard

» Premium selected wines, beer and non-alcoholic beverages

» Roundtrip transportation between Iquitos and the vessel

» Pacaya Samiria National Reserve entrance fee

» Use of all sports equipment for excursions, including 
kayaks and bicycles 

» Exercise room 

» Onboard paramedic

Experience an innovative Amazonia-influenced cuisine 
with dishes designed by consulting Chef Pedro Miguel 
Schiaffino, who is globally-recognized for his innovative 
cuisine. Known as the jungle chef, he is owner of Malabar 
and amaZ. 70% of all ingredients onboard are sourced 
from the waters and rainforest surrounding our journey.
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ARIA AMAZON

» Dates: December 9-13, 2021 

» Built in 2010

» 16 suites, all river-facing

» All individual suites measure 
250 square feet, inclusive 
of ensuite bathroom and 
closet space

AQUA NERA

» Dates: December 9-13, 2021 

» Built in 2020

» 20 suites, all river-facing

» All individual suites measure 
322 square feet, inclusive 
of ensuite bathroom and 
closet space



    

HOTELS
JW MARRIOTT HOTEL LIMA
LIMA, PERU // DECEMBER 1-3, 2021

» Set in the posh Miraflores neighborhood that is easily 
walkable and central to many sites

» Sparkling views of the Pacific Ocean dominate 
throughout the hotel

» Upscale Larcomar shopping center with its many 
restaurants and shops is steps away

» Peaceful and splendid ocean views are enjoyed from 
every single room and suite

» Dining options include the JW Sushi Ceviche Lounge for 
fresh seafood and La Vista for international cuisine

» Health Club spa and fitness center offers a menu of 
relaxing services and amenities   

TAMBO DEL INKA RESORT + SPA
SACRED VALLEY, PERU // DECEMBER 3-6, 2021

» Nestled in the heart of the Sacred Valley of the Incas

» Tranquil, thoughtfully modern and luxurious with 
distinct Peruvian design touches throughout 

» Organic ingredients produced in nearby farms and from 
the resort’s greenhouse are featured in every dish at the 
signature Hawa Restaurant 

» Lively Kiri Bar serves both classic and innovative cocktails

» Cozy lounge areas and gathering spaces

» Expansive Kallpa Spa featuring a variety of healing 
treatments  

» Indoor/Outdoor pool with river views

» Beautiful landscaping with a naturally-stunning 
backdrop along the banks of the Urubamba River

» Private train station to Machu Picchu located right at the 
resort
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BELMOND HOTEL MONASTERIO
CUSCO, PERU // DECEMBER 6-9, 2021

» Former ancient monastery set in the heart of Cusco

» Incredible architecture with each luxurious room and 
suite unique from the next

» Oxygen-enriched rooms and suites 

» Peruvian-fusion and international cuisine featured in 
a captivating atmosphere, whether dining at Illariy 
restaurant overlooking the courtyard or at the romantic 
El Tupay restaurant 

» Impeccable Belmond hospitality and service throughout 

» Impressive independent art collection 

» Bustling Plaza de Armas is a short stroll away

BELMOND PALACIO 
NAZARENAS
*UPGRADE OPTION*
CUSCO, PERU // DECEMBER 6-9, 2021

» Located next door to Belmond Hotel Monasterio

» Intimate urban retreat with only 55 suites 

» Built on Inca foundations that have been meticulously 
uncovered in parts of the hotel

» Oxygen-enriched suites

» Senzo Restaurant takes diners on a culinary voyage 
through the Andes with a fresh approach to classic 
Peruvian cuisine

» Hypnoze Spa is inspired by Inca and Andean culture with 
services that heal and rejuvenate

» Impeccable Belmond hospitality and service throughout 

HOTELS
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TOUR INCLUSIONS
LIMA
PERU // DECEMBER 1-3, 2021

» Group arrival transfers

» Two nights at the JW Marriott Hotel Lima

» Daily ABOTA buffet breakfast

» Colonial city tour with a traditional Peruvian lunch

» Visit of the impressive, privately-owned Larco Museum 
featuring pre-Columbian art

» Professional program/CLE

» Optional included walking tour of Miraflores 
neighborhood and nearby areas 

» Motorcoach transportation to Lima Airport for flight to Cusco

SACRED VALLEY + MACHU 
PICCHU
PERU // DECEMBER 3-6, 2021

» Motorcoach transportation from Cusco Airport to hotel

» Three nights at Tambo del Inka Resort and Spa

» Daily ABOTA buffet breakfast

» Group lunch at Tambo del Inka Resort

» Guided tour of the Ollantaytambo archaeological site 

» Lunch along the river at the Belmond Rio Sagrado

» Group dinner with entertainment at Hacienda Huayoccari

» Optional included visit of the Pablo Seminario Pottery 
Workshop

» Guided visit of Machu Picchu with roundtrip train ride 
(lunch, dinner and drinks served onboard the train)

» Choice of optional included tours/activities

18  |  Tour Inclusions

“Few romances can ever surpass that of the 
granite citadel on top of the beetling precipices 

of Machu Picchu, the crown of Inca Land.” 
— HIRAM BINGHAM (REDISCOVERED MACHU PICCHU IN 1911) —



    

TOUR INCLUSIONS
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Group arrival/departure transfers, luggage handling, gratuities 
and hospitality desk included throughout trip

CUSCO
PERU // DECEMBER 6-9, 2021

» Motorcoach transportation from Sacred Valley to Cusco with 
a stop in Chinchero to learn about the local art of weaving

» Three nights at the Belmond Hotel Monasterio (with 
an option to upgrade to the all-suite Belmond Palacio 
Nazarenas) - third night added at no extra cost to you

» Daily ABOTA buffet breakfast

» Cocktail reception and dinner with entertainment at 
MAP (Museum of Pre-Columbian Art)

» Guided walking tour of Cusco

» Gala reception and dinner with entertainment at 
Monasterio Chapel

» Choice of optional included tours/activities

» Group departure transfers

AMAZON RIVER CRUISE
PERU // POST-TRIP // DECEMBER 9-13, 2021

» Three nights aboard a luxurious Aqua Expeditions vessel

» One night (December 9) at the JW Marriott Hotel Lima   

» All gourmet meals and select beverages (alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic)   

» Expert naturalist-guided tours and excursions

» Roundtrip transportation

INTERNAL FLIGHTS
Group internal flights will be booked by Carrousel 
Travel and billed at a later date.

» Lima-Cusco roundtrip (Main Trip)

» Lima-Iquitos roundtrip (Amazon extension) 



ABOTA REGISTRATION FORM
q   Peru International Meeting: Dec. 1-9, 2021  $5,795 or ($5,997*)
q   Upgrade to Belmond Palacio Nazarenas (Cusco) $325 or ($337*)
 Please note: Upgrade option is listed as a per person addition to the 
 standard package price. Upgrades are limited and will be offered 
	 on	a	first	come,	first	served	basis.	

q   Amazon River Cruise Post-Trip Extension: Aria Amazon, Dec. 9-13, 2021
q   First Deck Suite (8 available)       $4,414 or ($4,569*)
q   Second Deck Suite (8 available)       $4,564 or ($4,724*)

q   Amazon River Cruise Post-Trip Extension: Aqua Nera, Dec. 9-13, 2021
q   First Deck Suite (10 available)       $5,197 or ($5,379*)
q   Second Deck Suite (10 available)       $5,497 or ($5,690*)
 
Submit registration by email to ABOTA@carrouseltravel.com or fax to 612-866-9644 or mail with check payable to:
Carrousel Travel, 6625 Lyndale Avenue South, Suite 104, Minneapolis, MN 55423
Please	include	a	photo	copy	of	the	first	page	of	your	passport.

Name 
  (Must be your legal name exactly as it appears on your passport)

Email

Companion
  (Must be your legal name exactly as it appears on your passport)

Companion Email

Preferred Mailing Address  q  Home  q  Office

If Office, Company Name

Address

City             State       Zip

Home Phone    Work Phone

Cell          Companion Cell
q  I have read/agree to the Terms & Conditions of this tour brochure.

Signature                  Date

Enclosed is $              To cover:
q  Deposit of $2,000/person   q  2nd Payment of $2,000/person (Due on 2/26/2021)
q  Final Payment (Due on 8/27/2021)
q  Bill my credit card   q  Visa   q  Mastercard   q  American Express

Acct. #

CVV         Exp. Date

Signature          Date
q  I authorize Carrousel Travel to charge my credit card for the deposit and all scheduled payments on the due dates.

All prices are quoted per person,
based on double occupancy and

include all items listed under
the Tour Inclusions.

* Price based on non-cash payment.

Terms & Conditions
Reservations must be accompanied by a $2,000 
per person deposit and signed registration form. A 
second payment of $2,000 per person is due February 
26, 2021. Final payment is due August 27, 2021. All 
payments will be non-refundable. Carrousel Travel 
highly recommends trip cancellation and interruption 
insurance. We cannot guarantee any refunds from 
cancellations and any refunds will be based on the 
refunds received from hotels and suppliers along with 
the ability to fill your hotel rooms.

Responsibility
ABOTA and Carrousel Travel purchase transportation, 
hotel accommodations, restaurant services and other 
services from various suppliers that are not subject 
to their control. ABOTA and Carrousel Travel cannot, 
therefore, be liable for any personal injury, property 
damage or personal loss in connection with any 
service which may occur due to (1) any act or omission 
of such a supplier, or (2) defects in or failures of any 
aircraft, vessel, automotive vehicle or other  means of 
transportation that is not under their control, or (3) any 
circumstances arising as a result of military or political 
action, terrorism, weather, acts of God, epidemiological 
events or any other circumstances over which ABOTA 
and Carrousel Travel have no control. 

ABOTA and Carrousel Travel reserve the right to adjust 
US Dollar prices without notice to reflect fluctuations in 
the foreign exchange markets. ABOTA and Carrousel 
Travel also reserve the right to alter, change or omit any 
part of the itinerary as they deem necessary or desirable, 
and to pass on to tour members any expenditures or 
losses caused by delays or events beyond their control. 

Tour Questions & Reservations being handled 
by Carrousel Travel 
(Phone: 612-866-2503 or 800-800-6508)

Internal Flights: 
Group	internal	flights	(Lima-
Cusco	roundtrip	and	Lima-

Iquitos for Amazon extension) 
will be booked by Carrousel 

Travel and billed at a later date. 


